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In recent years, in order to make up for the defects of the MAP, as well as to 
improve the resolution of the tax treaty disputes, ICC, OECD and other international 
organizations have been engaging in perfecting the international tax arbitration 
system actively. The model article about the international tax arbitration prepared by 
ICC in 2002, as well as the public discussion draft entitled “Proposals for Improving 
Mechanisms for the Resolution of Tax Treaty Disputes”, the report entitled 
“Improving the Resolution of Tax Treaty Disputes”, and “the 2008 Update to the 
OECD Model Tax Convention” released by OECD respectively in 2006, 2007 and 
2008 have worked out a more complete international tax arbitration system for 
countries and made an important milestone in the system’s development. The 
international tax arbitration system is beginning to step forward to a model and 
mature stage. 
This thesis first discusses on the historical development and current situation of 
the international tax arbitration system overall, and then on the specific issues of the 
start-up conditions for the arbitration, the procedural rules of the arbitration, and the 
arbitration decision. Finally, the author discusses on the enlightenment from the 
development of the international tax arbitration system. The main purpose of the 
thesis is to describe and show a more integrated international tax arbitration system, 
and to make a contribution to improving the resolution of tax treaty disputes in 
China. The whole thesis is divided into seven parts, from the preface to the ending 
part. The main body is focus on the five chapters. 
In the preface, the author introduces the main background and significance of the 
topics, and points out the framework and research methods of the thesis.  
 Chapter One: Historical Development and Current Situation of the International 
Tax Arbitration System. This chapter mainly discusses on the early development of 















system by ICC, OECD, and the practice of the United States. 
Chapter Two: Initiation of the International Tax Arbitration. This chapter mainly 
discusses on the issues of the start-up conditions for the arbitration, the scope of the 
arbitration applied, and the relationship between the domestic remedies and the 
international tax arbitration process. 
Chapter Three: Procedural Rules of the International Tax Arbitration. This chapter 
mainly discusses on the procedural rules of the international tax arbitration, 
including the selection of the arbitrators, the composition of the arbitral tribunal, the 
roles of the taxpayers, the streamlined arbitration process, and the communication 
and confidentiality of information. 
Chapter Four: International Tax Arbitration Decision. This chapter mainly 
discusses on the topics of the international tax arbitration decision, including the 
applicable legal principals, the forms of arbitration, as well as the validity and the 
implementation of the arbitration decision. 
Chapter Five: Enlightenment from the Development of the International Tax 
Arbitration System. This chapter mainly discusses on the notion of sovereignty’s 
influence on the development of the international tax arbitration system, the proper 
attitude we should hold, and the preparation we should do for it. 
In the ending part, the author reiterates that the study on the international tax 
arbitration system is meaningful and helpful. 
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单，可操作性不强。2002 年 2 月 6 日，国际商会发布了“税收仲裁标准条款”，
为国际税收仲裁制度的发展构建了基本框架。2006 年，美国与德国《税收协定
议定书》以及美国与比利时新修订的税收协定都纳入了“强制而有约束力的仲
裁”条款。2006 年 2 月和 2007 年 2 月，经合组织相继发布了《改进税收协定
争议解决机制的建议》（公开讨论草案）和《改进税收协定争议解决机制的报告》，
并在 2008 年 7 月 新修订通过的经合组织《2008 年 OECD 税收协定范本修订版》
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